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APR ] 4
FRESNO SUPERIOR COURT

By.
DEPT. 97A- DEPUI’Y

SUPEP,.ZOR COUP,.T OF CALZFORNIA, COUNTY’ 09" FP,.ESNO

CENTRAL DIVISION

IN RE RICHARD SHAWN CALDWELL Case No. 08 CECG 00186 AMC

ORDER ON PETITION OF NOVATION
CAPITAL FOR APPROVAL OF
TP3hNSFER OF STRUCTURED
SETTLEMENT PAYMENTS; NOTICE OF
ENTRY OF JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL
WITH PREJUDICE

The petition of Novation Capital for approval of transfer

of structured settlement payments was heard on March 26, 2008 in

Department 97A of this Court. The Court denies the petition and

orders the matter dismissed with prejudice for the following

reasons.

i. History of Petitions from Novation for Caldwell.

This is the third such petition brought for approval of

of Mr. Caldwell’s structured settlement payments in the

fifteen months.I

///

sale

past

///

i     The Court may, and does, take judicial notice of its own

records, pursuant to Evidence Code section 452(d), People v. Hill
(1998) 17 Cal. 4th 800, 847, fnts. 9 and i0, and People v. Archerd

(1970) 3 Cal. 3d 615, 638.
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Petition #I     Represented by Mr. Eason, Novation filed a

)etition for approval of purchase of certain of Mr. CaldwellJs

~tructured settlement payments in December of 2006, Fresno

Superior Court Case No.

a present value

$45,390.00, the

06CECG04289. $68,600 were sold then, with

of $59,803.89.    Novation agreed to pay Caldwell

equivalent of borrowing the money at an interest

rate of 17.69 percent.

Paragraph C of the Sale Agreement contained a specific

acknowledgement that there was an underlying settlement agreement,

which was omitted from the petition. Only the declarations page of

the annuity was provided; the pages containing the substantive

provisions were omitted. Mr.

pay off personal debts and to

The insurer’s agent for

Caldwell said he needed the funds to

invest in a tow truck business.

service of process in Sacramento was

not served nor was the petition mailed to the main address in

Tennessee registered with the California Department of Insurance.

The motion was granted.

Petition #2     A five months later, Novation was back with

another proposed purchase from Mr. Caldwell, again represented by

Mr. Eason, in Fresno Superior Court Case No. 07CECG02192.

Novation again omitted all of the annuity but the declarations

)age. Novation again omitted the underlying settlement agreement

[rom the petition. The Sale Agreement admitted that there was an

underlying settlement agreement, and admitted low risk of the

annuity money not being paid out.

-2-
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This time Novation bought $118,600.00 in future payments,

which had a present value of $89,568.09.    It paid Mr. Caldwell

$50,000, which is about 5~% of that present value.     This

transaczion was the equivalent of a loan at 18.71% interest.

NoVatlon and Mr. Eason were silent on the fact of the prior

petition approved in February by Judge Black.     Neither the

California agent for service for the annuity issuer, or its

headquarters in Tennessee, were served with the petition. Mr.

Caldwell again stated he needed the money to invest in a towing

bu, iness.= He additionally stated he wished to purchase a house.

The total of the future payments sold by these first two

pe<itions was $187,200, for which Caldwell received a total of

$95,390.00 in cash.

Caldwell did not appear at the hearing for this petition

on August 22, 2007, perhaps because he had been taken into

on February 16, 2007 for an alleged violation of Penal

section 496(a), see Fresno Superior Court Case No. F07901299.

Mr.

either.

custody

Code

Mr. Caldwell’s signature on the

on June ii, 2007, with the proof of his

"his 3ail ID." He remained in custody

27, 2008.

Petition #3 - This is the current petition,

after the second and a year after the first.

asks to purchase another $98,100.00 of Mr.

with a present value of $60,487.76.

purchase agreement was

identity being

for that case as of

notarized

listed as

March

filed five months

This time Novation

Caldwell’s payments,

In return, Novation asks for

-3-
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approval to pay Mr. Caldwell $25,000, or less than half of the

current value, although the Sale Agreement again admits that th~

risk to Novation is low. The transaction is equivalent to a fully

secured loan to Mr. Caldwell with an interest rate of 15.53%. Mr.

Eason again acts as Novation’s counsel.

Novation again omitted the underlying settlement agreement.

Novation again omitted every page of the annuity but the

declarations page, and failed to serve the agent for service of

the insurer or mail the petition to the insurer’s headquarters.

Attorney Damore states under oath that the requirements of the

Structured Settlement Transfer Act ("SSTA")2 have been met.

Mr. Caldwe~l~s- signature on the purchase agreement was

notarized on the basis that he ~produced his inmate ID."    The

signature was notarized on December 6, 2007, almost two months

before the petition was filed.

This time Mr. Caldwell again claimed he needed the funds to

purchase a home, and to pay off credit card debt, although he did

state how much or at what interest rate. He did not describe what

happened to the prior $95,390 paid to him in the previous i0

months, nor did he or Novation mention the prior petitions.

At the hearing for this matter, Mr. Eason represented on the

record that ~Mr. Caldwell’s needs have actually changed since the

petition was filed.    He’s now incarcerated."    Mr. Eason also

represented that the annuity was omitted because the insurer would

-4-
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non provide a copy.    Mr Eason also represented that annuity

issuers routinely refused to provide copies because they ~don’t

have to. it’s unfortunaze, but that’s the standard policy across

the, across almos5 all insurance companies."

2. Omission of Material Information

Each of the petitlons omits the entirety of the annuity

conzract but the declarations page. There is nothing to

demonstraze who the beneficiary might be, or what interest they

might have, or how the beneficiary may be changed. Nor is there

any indication whether there ms a clause barring the transfers

sought. Such clauses are not universal in structured settlements,

but are common enough that the omission of the substance of the

of the settlement agreement, are striking.~

requires that such documents be provided

annuity conzract, and

The Legislature

full to the Atzorney General

structured sezzlemen~ 5ransfer

Insurance Code sections I0139(a)

and to the Court whenever

is presented for approval.

and i0139.5(c) (2) (E) and (G).

in

a

See

The SSTA is found az Insurance Code sections 10134 et seq.

Non-asslgnment clauses are enforceable to bar transfers such

as that sought here, and case law finds that such provisions are
inserted by insurers for their own benefit as well as that of the

payee. Masterson v Sine (1968), 68 Cal. 2d 222, 230. See
Johnson v. First Colony Life Ins. Co. (C.D. Cal. 1998) 26 F. Supp.

2d 1227; Grieve v. General American (D.V. 1999) 58 F. Supp. 2d
319; CGU Life Ins. Co. of Am. v. Met. Mortg. & Secs. Co. (E.D.

Penn. 2001) 131 F, Supp. 2d 670; Liberty Life Assur. Co. v. Stone

St. Capital, Inc~ (D. Maryland, 2000) 93 F. Supp. 2d 630; Liberty
Life Assur. Co. v. Gilbert (6TM Cir. 2007) 507 F.3d 952; and
TransAmerica Assur. Corp. v. Settlement Capital Corp. (6TM Cir.

2007) 489 F.3d 256.

-5-
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The repeated omission of this highly material and legally

required documentation raises a presumption that those missing

~ocuments would provide information and terms which would in turn

require denial of all these petitions, such as an anti-assignment

)rovision. See Evidence Code section 412.

The Court does not find Mr. Eason to be credible.

2epresented that Mr. Caldwell’s circumstances

the instant petition was filed, in that

Mr. Eason

had changed after

Caldwell was "now

incarcerated." But Mr. Caldwell has been incarcerated for over a

year, including when the last petition was presented, a fact

which would have to be known to Mr. Eason because Mr. Caldwell’s

signature on the last two purchase agreements was obtained at the

iail.

Mr. Eason also blamed his failure

question on the insurer, ascribing to the

desire to thwart transfer transactions.

section 395 states, in its pertinent part:

shall, upon request, be entitled to one

icurrent insurance policy or certificate annually.

policy or certificate provided to the insured

where applicable, the policy declarations page."

no sense that an insurer would wish to conceal

~nnuity terms, such as those against assignments.~

to attach the annuity in

insurance industry a

But Insurance Code

~An insured

free copy of his or her

The insurance

shall include,

It also makes

from a court

Mr. Eason and Mr. Damore had no explanation for omitting the

underlying settlement agreement.

--6--
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The omission of the fact of the prior petitions, and of the

facts showing how the $95,000.00 previously received was spent,

also are material.

This matter is very similar to that in In Re 321 Henderson

Receivables (2007) 841 N.Y.S. 2d 824, 15 Misc. 3d I135A, where the

judge vacated a prior transfer approval, because the factoring

company omitted information about the prior transfers from the

petition.

The Court there found that speedy dissipation of the prior

amounts received, coupled with a new transaction that was

equivalent to a loan with an interest rate over 15%, demonstrated

that the best interests of the proposed seller were met by

refusing the transaction. The Court noted that "the failure of

both the petitioner and Ms. Roman to disclose the two prior

transfers to this court was misleading and dishonest and will not

this decision

Ms.

be tolerated." It further ordered that "A copy of

and order shall be attached to any future applications by

Roman to transfer her structured settlement funds."

3. Consequence of Non-Disclosure

Because of the omissions here, the Legislature requires that

this Court refuse approval of the transaction presented in the

instant petition, The COurt retains jurisdiction over the prior

two Caldwell transfers, as well as in the Menchaca and Rameriz

matters discussed below, by operation of Insurance Code section

-7-
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i0136(c) ~Ii) .    Insurance Code section 10137 states that even if

approved, a transfer not made in compliance with the SSTA is void.

While a void transactlon might ordinarily permit a company

which has paid out funds in reliance thereon to recover such money

under an equitable theory of restitution or

such remedy Is available if the payer lacks

party with superior knowledge and business

transactions, Novation cannot claim innocent

nor after so many of them. "He who

Warsaw v. Chicago Metallic Ceilings,

576 .

unjust enrichment, no

clean hands. As the

experience in such

mistake~ especially

seeks equity must do equity,"

Inc. (1984) 35 Cal. 3d 564,

~The unclean hands doctrine protects judicial integrity and

promotes justice. It protects judicial integrity because allowing

a plaintiff with unclean hands to recover in an action creates

doubts as to the 3ust±ce provided by the judicial system. Thus,

precluding recovery to the unclean plaintiff protects the Court’s,

rather than the opposing party’s, interests."    Kendall-Jackson

Winery, Ltd. V. Superior Court (5TM Dist. 1999) 76 Cal. App. 4TM

970, 978.

Buslness & Professlons Code section 6068(d) states that it is

the duty of an attorney to "employ, for the purpose of maintaining

nhe causes confided

consistent with

~o him or her those means only as are

the truth, and never to seek to mislead the judge

officer by an artifice or false statement of fact

-8-
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The Court finds that due to the omissions discussed above and

below and affirmative representations that the petitions complyI

with the law, Mr. Eason and Mr. Damore have violated this section.

4. Further Deficiencies in the Petition

Each of the Sale Agreements presented by Novation state that

the risk that the annuity issuer would not make the payments set

forth in that contract are low.     Yet each of the petitions

proposes making the equivalent of a very high interest loan to Mr.

Caldwell where he loses close to or more than half of the present

day value of the payments. The agreements are so one-sided as to

shock the conscience.

321 Henderson Receivables (2003) 2 Misc. 3d 463, 769In In Re

N.Y.S.2d 859, the Court found that it was extraordinary to charge

the equivalent of 18% interest for what the Court characterized as

~as secure as any commercial instrument can possibly be

without justification. (Id. at 465.)

"In essence, the proposed assignor would be paying credit

card--like rates f~r the privilege of receiving her own money in

¯ " and

advance."    Settlement Funding v. Home Ins. Co. (2007) 2007 N.Y.

Misc. LEXIS 4785, 4; 237 N.Y.L.J. 123.    That case found that

16.01% was too high to be fair and reasonable.    See also In Re

Settlement Funding (2003) 195 Misc. 2d 721, 724; 761 N.Y.S.2d 816,

wherein the Court found that 15.46% was too high, and that 8%

would be reasonable, so long as there were no other charges

deducted.

-9-
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The finding noted the lack of risk to the factoring company:

"Settlement L.L.C. makes no specific complaint about the solvency

of the structured settlement obligor, Safeco Assigned Benefits

Service Company and Safeco Life Insurance Company."    (Id.)    The

Court found that if the transaction was not "fair and reasonable"

it could not be "in the best interests" of the selling party.

In re Settlement Capital Corp. (Ballos) (2003) 1 Misc. 3d

446, 769 N.Y.S.2d 817 (2003) denied approval where the Court noted

that the payee had already dissipated prior funds received. That

also appears to be the case here.    The Court noted that the

Legislature had found that (at p. 448, fnt. I) :

"Recently a growing number of factoring companies have
used’aggressive advertising, plus the allure of quick

and easy cash, to induce settlement recipients to cash

out future payments, often at substantial discounts,
depriving victims and their families of the long-term

financial security their structured settlements were

designed to provide. Although transfers of structured

settlement payments are generally prohibited by
contract (and often prohibited under applicable state

law)    factoring companies have built a rapidly

expanding    business    around    circumventing    these
prohibitions."

Further,

"This market in the buying and selling of injured

individuals’ payment streams can pose a hazard to
existing recipients of structured settlements and to

the public assistance programs on which recipients
must often rely, once they have traded away secure

income from structured settlements. The market also
threatens the viability of structured settlements for

injury victims who may need them in the future. This
legislation seeks to curtail this practice by limiting

transfers of structured settlement payments to true
hardship cases."

(54.)

-10-
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It is not in

settlement payments

5. Violation of Public Policy

California’s SSTA was proposed

General as consumer protection

federal law enacted so as

Mr. Caldwell’s best interests to sell his

for a sum far less than their current value.

by California’s Attorney

legislation,s It is derived from

to protect tort victims from

dissipating the proceeds of their structured settlements.

Businesses liked structured settlements because it allowed

them to avoid taxes to a certain extent, and plaintiffs liked

them because it allowed them to receive tax-free payments of what

became, over time, a much larger amount of money than the

original amount paid out by the settling party. Such settlements

were also considered an especially good idea for minors, as they

held the money safe for adulthood and ensured that youth would

not find the money wasted or ill-spent.

Congress discussed IRS Code section 130

ounitive taxation of factoring companies that bought

~ettlement payments.    "By enacting the PPSA,6 Congress

its support of structured settlements, and sought

victims and their families from pressures to

dissipate their recoveries." 145 Cong. Rec.

May 13, 1999) (statement of Sen. Chaffee.)

when considering

structured

expressed

to shield

prematurely

$52281-01 (daily ed.

See Attorney General s Sponsored Legislation, 1999 - 2006,"
published by the California Department of Justice, pp. 17 and 19.

1983’s Periodic Payment Settlement Act.

-ii-
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Structured settlements    payments    were    often expressly

designated as non-assignable fn order "to preserve the injured

person’s long-term financial security," as well as to minimize

risks to the settling defendant~     Congress noted that some

companies had cropped up that tried to advantage of these

individuals in "factoring" transactions, purchasing their periodic

)ayments in return for a deeply discounted lump sump payment.

It found that purchases of structured settlement payments ~so:

~irectly subvert the Congressional policy underlying structured

~ettlements and raise such serious concerns for the injured

victims," that bills had been proposed in the Senate and the House

~o penalize companies which engaged in such transactions. (Id.)

In January of 2002, because of such concerns,

change tax law to penalize such purchases. It

on any difference

settlement payment

excepzion was where

certain conditions.7

///

///

///

between the present value

and the amount paid to the

the sale was approved

Congress did

imposed a 40% tax

of a structured

seller. The sole

by a court under

A prior version of this law was proposed by a Californi

House member, Pete Stark, along with a Florida member, the first a
Democrat and the second a Republican.    See H.R. 4314.    Several
senators followed with a Senate version of the same bill. See S.

2543.

-12-
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IRS code section 5891 became effective in July of 2002.

This 40% tax on the difference between the total of the future

payments bought and the amount paid by the factoring company for

them (unless certain exceptions were proven), demonstrates

Congress’ intent was to curtail transfer of structured settlement

independent attorney

regulated disclosures

California is one of those states.

any structured settlement transfer not

payments and protect the tort victim from financial problems.

Several states have thrown up further roadblocks to such

transfers, requiring that the factoring company pay for an

and engage in extensive and strictly

before approval of a transfer may be given.

California provided that

in approved or not in

compliance with its law was void. The difference between void and

voldable is significant. A voidable transaction requires an act

by a party to have it declared invalid. Where a transaction is

void, however, it was never valid.    A void contract cannot be

ratified by later conduct, nor can one be ’~estopped" to deny its

invalidity.    See Christie v. City of E1 Centro (2006) 135 Cal.

App. 4th 767, 780 regarding judgments, Rosenthal v. Great W. Fin.

Sec. Corp. (1996) 14 Cal. 4th 394, regarding contracts, and 1

Witkin, Summary of California Law (i0TM Ed.), "Contracts," section

432 on page 473.

///

III

-13-
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California’s Legislature imposed the strongest sanction for a

~onconforming structured settlement transfer transaction, a firm

indication of its determination that non-conforming transactions

were against public policy.

In September of last year, the court in Liberty Life

Assurance Company v. Gilbert (6th Cir. 2007) 507 F.3d 952 found

that purchase of annuity payments resulting from structured

settlement of a personal injury claim was legally invalid due to

non-assignability clause in settlement, and because such was

against public policy.

The Court in J.G. Wentworth, SSC, L.P. v. Goins (In re

Goins) (E.D. Ky. 2002) 2002 Bankr. LEXIS 1736 noted that:

"The purpose of this enactment is to discourage sale

of a tort victim’s structured settlement payment

rights. A House briefing paper dated March 16, 1999,
describes the sale of structured settlement payment

rights as a ’moral hazard’ when costs covered by the

structured settlement payment stream are thrust upon

the taxpaying public."
(p. 37 of Lexis.)

In Short v. Singer Asset Fin. Co. LLC (9t~1 Cir. 2004) 107

Fed. Appx. 738, the Ninth Circuit found that the factoring

company had unclean hands, because it was trying to circumvent

public policy against recipients of structured settlements being

able to squander their settlements:

~’These purchases have not been looked upon favorably
by courts or legislatures. In particular, courts have

refused to approve factoring transactions where the
annuity contract contains a non-assignment clause.
144 Cong. Rec. SI1499-01, SI1500 (1998) . Both the

federal government and Idaho have recently enacted
strong measures to deter factoring transactions such

-14-
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as the one at issue in this case. 26 U.S.C. § 5891,
Idaho Code § 28-9-I09(d) (13). To invoke the rules of

equity in favor of Singer would be to ignore the

uniform public policy against factoring transactions,
something we decline to do."

(Id. at 740.)

The Court held that the factoring contract was invalid.

The circumstances here demonstrate that the transactions

presented by this petition and the prior two are transactions in

violation of the public policy behind the Federal legislative

enactments, as well as California’s SSTA

6. Other Acts of Misconduct by Counsel

This is not an isolated incident of breach of Business &

Professions Code section 6068’d) or of the SSTA by Mr. Eason. He

recently filed a dismissal request for the third petition filed

to obtain approval of transfer of structured settlement payments

owing to Analissa Menchaca after discoverlng that the tentative

ruling was not in his client’s favor. That occurred on March 13,

2008 in Fresno Superior Court Case No. 08 CECG 00277.

Ms. Menchaca’s structured settlement arose out of Fresno

Superior Court Case No. 0646620     Mary Rivera, as guardian ad

litem for Ms. Menchaca v Robert Kolstad. Justlce Kane signed an

for Ms. Menchaca in 2001,

Justice Kate found that "it

order approving a minor’s compromise

when he was a Superior Court judge.

is for the best interests of the minor that

such settlement be paid and used in the

provided below."      Justice Kate then set

payments, amounts, and dates - over time.

-15-
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Settlement Funding (AKA Peachtree) filed a petition in Case

No. 07 CECG 01660 in July of 2007, with Mr. Eason representing

Peachtree. The petition sought approval for a sale of $40,000.00

in return for a payment of $24,527.89.    It worked out to the

equivalent of a loan at 19.99% interest a year.    Ms. Menchaca

stated she wanted the funds so that she could move away from herl

grandmother’s home, to an apartment with her minor child, and

purchase a used car.    Her grandmother was her guardian in the

underlying case. Ms. Menchaca noted that she was to get $20,000

from the first pa]rment in July of 2007, for a total of $44,527,89

last year.

The petition was served on Ms. Menchaca’s attorney in the

inderlying case, Charles D. Oren. Mr. Oren filed a declaration

wherein he noted Ms. Menchaca tried to cancel the transfer. He

noted that she used money from her settlement to pay out

$17,000.00 for a car, which she promptly lost when it was

impounded in six months.

Mr. Oren also noted that there was a minor’s compromise

bought. He opposed the transfer

of such a settlement was to ensure

Menchaca (then 19) would not spend

pursuant to which the annuity was

on the basis that the purpose

that a young person such as Ms:

the money and end up on public assistance.

///
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Mr. Eason did not provide a copy of Justice Kane’s order witk

that petition. He also omitted all pages of the annuity but fox

:he declarations page and the table of contents, as he had in the

)etitions for Mr. Caldwell.

Ms. Menchaca attempted to sell other payments in December of

!007, via a petition in Case No. 07CECG04329, but that petition

was dismissed. Ms. Menchaca again attempted to sell part of her

)ayments this year, via a petition in Case No. 08 CECG 00277. Mr.

~ason was also the attorney on this c&se, for petitioner

~ettlement Fmnding LLC (Peachtree).

Mr. Eason supplied a declaration f’rom Ms. Menchaca that

~tated that she made $3,500 a month as a dancer.    She wanted to

use the money to pay for auto repairs, $I,000 for court ordered

counseling, another $i,000 for custody classes, a $500 phone bill,

and medical expenses.     She stated she had no transportation

18 because

19 for

20
~nd

21
=eceived in 2007.

22
This time, Mr.

23

in payments from Ms.

offered to pay

18.87% a year,

petition itself

her car did not work and she had no money for repairs, or

the other expenses. By that time, she had 2 children, ages 2

6 months. She did not relate what happened to the $44,000 she

Eason’s client wanted to purchase $34,000 more

Menchaca’s settlement.    For that, Peachtree

her $9,100.38.    It was equivalent to a loan at

according to the disclosure statement;     The

(as opposed to the disclosure statement) revealed

-17-
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i

2

3

4

5

that the comparable interest rate was 19.9% a year, and confirmed

that on the next page. (See 2:26-27 and 3:3-4.)

Mr. Eason averred that the transfer did not conflict with any

, although he again failed to provide Justice

Eason also chose to omit any pages from the

the payment amounts and times, including the

he provided the first time.    The settlement

Court order (5:7-8

Kane’s order.     Mr

annuity other than

table of contents

agreement was also omitted.

Mr. Eason omitted Charles Oren from the service list that

time, and his name and the underlying case were not mentioned or

alluded to in any fashion. That successfully avoided a

declaration like that filed against the prior petition.

Service on the insurers was accomplished by service on their

out of state addresses, not by service on their California agents.

The agent for service for New York Life Insurance Company was CT

Corporation in Los Amgeles. New York Life Insurance and Annuity

Corp. is a wholly owned subsidiary of New York Life Insurance

Company and its agent for service was the same. Rather than make

service on the person/entity designated to receive service of

legal papers (and who would be most likely to get the papers to

the proper person), Mr. Eason mailed them to the main company

address, no department or person specified. Mr. Eason dismissed

that case the day after a tentative ruling was published

discussing his attempts to mislead the Court.
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The Legislature required that the omitted documentation be

provided in full to the Attorney General and to the Court whenever

a structured settlement transfer is presented for approval. See

Insurance Code sections i0139(a) and i0139.5(c) (2) (E) and (G).

Mr. Eason also omitted the minor’s compromise order in the

Petition he filed for approval of transfer of structured

settlement payments due to Angelica Ramirez, Fresno Superior Court

Case No. 07CECG00970. The order was issued on September 15, 1995

in the consolidated cases of Cardenas v. Aguirre (Case No. 512391)

and Maldanado v. State of California (Case No. 509181).     It

well, with payments ofapproved only a structured settlem’ent as

cerEain amounts on certain dates.

This patzern of repeated omissions of material documentation,

and of omisslon of documentation legally required, failure to make

proper service (including dropping objectors from the service list

for future petitions), demonstrates the omissions are willful,

~hat ~ransactions where such omissions have occurred are

and

void

)ursuan5 zo Insurance Code section i0137(b), which declares void

~ny such transaction unless "the transfer complies with the

requirements of this article, will not contravene other applicable

law, and is approved by a Court

Because of Mr. Eason’s history of violation of Business and

Professions Code section 6068(d), the Court orders the Clerk to

serve a copy of this order on Margaret Reiter, Supervising Deputy

Attorney General, Office of the Attorney General, 455 Golden Gate
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Avenme, Ste. ii00, San Francisco, California, 94102-3364, as well

as the California State Bar, Office of the Chief Trial Counsel,

180 Howard Street, San Francisco, California 94105-1639.

Mr. Eason is ordered to himself serve a copy of this order,

by certified mail. reEurn receipt requested, on Ms. Menchaca, Ms.

Menchaca’s attorney in her zort case, Mr. Caldwell, Mr. Caldwell’s

attorney in his

her tort case,

torn case, Ms. Rameriz, Ms. Rameriz’ attorney in

and each person or entity listed on the proof of

servlce for the petitions filed by Mr. Eason for Ms. Menchaca, Ms.

California agent for

Such service shall be

with all return receipts received

Ramerlz, and Mr. Caldwell as well as any

servlce of process for affected insurers

accomplished by April 23, 2008.

A proof of such service,

attached,

same in each of the case files

here~n.

The Court also orders that Settlement Funding (Peachtree),

Novation Mr. Damore, andjor Mr. Eason provide a copy of the

Court’s order in this matter with each petition filed in Fresno

County by either company or either attorney for approval of

shall be filed by May 15 in this case, and a copy of

for the other petitions mentioned

transfer of structured settlement payments.

DATED this day of April 2008

Adolfo M. Corona
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SUPEF~IOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA ¯ COUNTY OF FRESNO
Ci~!l D~!~par~ment- Non-Limited~ ~ Van Ness Avenue

F,,;esne,, CA 93724-0002
(559) 488-3352

TITLE OF CASE:

In Re: Richard Shawn Caldwell

FOR COURT USE ONLY

CASE NUMBER:
CLERK’S CERTIFICATE OF P/JAILING

08CECG00186 AMC

Name and address Of person sewed: Matthew R. Eason
Eason & Tambornini
1819 K Street, Suite 200
Sacramento, CA 95814

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I certify that I am not a party to this cause and that a true copy of the Court’s Ruling/Law and Motion Minute Order was
mailed first class, postage fully prepaid, in a sealed envelope addressed as shown below, and that the notice was mailed
at, California, on:

Date: April 18, 2008 Clerk, by. " "~’’-~’~ , Deputy
M. Rodriguez

Matthew R. Easort,’1819 K Street, Suite 200, Eason & Tambornini, Sacramento CA 95814
Margaret Reiter, supervising Deputy Attorney General, Office of the Attorney General, 455 Golden Gate Avenue,
Ste. 1100, San Francisco, Ca. 94102-3364
California State Bar, Office of the Chief Trial Counsel, 180 Howard Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94105-1639

BGN-06 R09-00 CLERK’S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
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PROOF OF SERVICE

I, Matthew R. Eason, hereby declare and state that:

I am over the age of eighteen years, employed in the County of Sacramento, California, and
not a party to the within action. My business address is 1819 K Street, Suite 200, Sacramento,
California.

On April 23, 2008, I served the within:

ORDER ON PETITION OF NOVATION CAPITAL FOR APPROVAL OF TRANSFER OF
STRUCTURED SETTLEMENT PAYMENT; NOTICE OF ENTRY OF JUDGMENT OF
DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICE; LAW AND MOTION MINUTE ORDER

on the parties in said action addressed as follows:

SEE ATTACHED SERVICE LIST

Ix]

[]

[]

[]

(BY MAIL) I caused such envelopes with postage fully prepaid via certified mail, return
receipt requested, to be placed in the United States mail at Sacramento, California.

(BY FEDERAL EXPRESS) I caused such envelope(s) to be placed in the Federal Express
repository at Sacramento, California.

(BY PERSONAL SERVICE) I caused such envelope(s) to be delivered by hand to the office
of the addressee(s)

(BY FACSIMILE/TELECOPIER) I personally sent to the addressee’s telecopier number
(stated above) a true copy of the above-described documents. Thereafter, I caused a tree copy
to be placed in the United States mail at Sacramento, California, with firstoclass postage
affixed thereto

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct.

On April 23, 2008, at Sacramento, California.

Matthew Eason
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In Re: Richard Shawn Caldwell
Superior Court Case No.: 08CECGO0186

SERVICE LIST

Richard S. Caldwell
c/¢ John Smurr, Esq.
923 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 100
Fresno. CA 93721

AIG Insurance Company
205 East Tenth Avenue
Amarillo, TX 79101-3507

Beneficial Insurance Group
Company
c/o HSBC Insurance Services
200 Somerset Corporate Blvd.
Bridgewater, NJ 08807

Holding

Susan J. Stauss, Esq.
Drinker, Biddle & REath, LLP
One Logan Square, 18th and Cherry Streets
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Analissa Menchaca
2531 N. Marks Avenue, Apt 227
Fresno. CA 93722

CT Corporation System
818 West Seventh Street
Los Angeles. CA 90017

Charles D. Oren
Oren & Oren
470 E Herndon Avenue #202
Fresno, CA 93720

Richard D. Holston
3278 Ogden Ave. # 2
Ogden, UT 84401

Jamestown Life Insurance Co.
3100 Albert Lankford Drive
Lynchburg, VA 24501

Attorney for Angelica Ramirez in tort
action: Unknown

California Department of Justice
ATTN: Cynthia Robinson
455 Golden Gate Avenue, #11000
San Francisco, CA 94102

Corporation Service Company
2730 Gateway Oaks Drive, #100
Sacramento, CA 95833

Steve Serfass, Esq.
Drinker, Biddle & Reath, LLP
1000 Westlakes Drive, Suite 300
Berwyn, PA 19312

Attorney for Richard Caldwell’s tort case:
Unknown

New York Life Insurance Company
51 Madison Avenue, Room 10SB
New York, NY 10010

New York Life Insurance &
Corporation
51 Madison Avenue, Room 10SB
New York, NY 10010

Angela Ramirez
1002 Pollasky Avenue
Clovis, CA 93612

Annuity

Genworth Life and Annuity
Insurance    Company

3100 Albert Lankford Drive
Lynchhnrg, VA 24501

Karen Harris
2730 Gateway Oaks Drive #100
Sacramento, CA 95833


